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- Haven, Oct 31. KidjWulJaoG
came to New. Haven yestferdayv-an-

joined the coaching squad1 pf theale
football team. Wallace nade things
lively. He disclplfriefl' Shrman'uboy,
the veteran end rusher, aiid Geuld,
who has been Coy's running mate all
the fall, by relegating them to the

He then picked out Fer-
guson, a new man, and Ward, the
base ball player, and made them 'var-
sity ends for the day.

Cross Counters "and Jolta Taken
'.':.

"--

From the Boxers: )

V f- CASPAR LEON'S-LUCK- .

Caspar' Leori Is playing in rather
hard luck these days. ' Since' his- - ar-
rival In Chicago a 0"2p!c vt weeks ago
Leon has "

ios;-tw- - decisions; one to
Harry Harris and another to HarryForbes. But his bad luck reached the
culminating, point morning.
Feeling In need of a fub-dow- Caspar
proceeded to Harry , Gilmore's- gym-
nasium and, having removed his cloth-
ing, submitted himself to the rubber's
hands. While Leon was thus en-
gaged hls trainer, Kid Manning, who,
accompanied him from New York, in-

vestigated Leon's wearing apparel and
gathered in all the loose currency he
could find in the pockets. Then he
went away without stopping to say
good-by- e. The amount taken was
about $40, being all that remained of
the loser's end of the purse which Leon
received for his contest with HarryForbes. Leon promises to make mat-
ters lively for his erstwhile friend and

Captain Cotter .worked his polo team
out on the yMer-ide- u surraee yesterday!;
Hk started to., have a little practice at
th. CWMsetimTlieri tjut'tht ?chib-- s tof

rnily Interfered, with
ttte gaihef A Burgess and ilctiilvraj
deserted to the Maine league Meriden
has secured Fred Lew:s ad Otto Schif-fecijCuslc- H

4s por tend
He lnade" the. trip to'- - England

last spring with some Hartford ama-
teurs and appeared berore the crowned
heads of Europe. Hartford Courant.

The players who are to represent
Meriden-I- the .atibnaf Polo associa-
tion were all here to-da- y and practiced
this afternoon at the-rink.- They will
have dally practice hereafter under the
direction of Captain Ilobe Whiting,
who will be In charge, or the playing
this year, and it is concededTiy all that
no better choice could he' made. . He
has always been a successful captain
and his experience and ability to get
team work established make him a
most valuable man ror thfe Meriden
club. The Meriden team as now made
up Will compare favorably .with any
in the league. Here it is: Rushers,
Russell. I.evvis and Sciiiflfer; center,
Hobe Whiting (captain): halfback,
Hayes; goal, Cuslck. Meriden Journal.
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Scieatists All Over Europe Interest- -

if ed inlHer Case- - ''t ti '

V i 'For Sevenieeii'.Yeitr Sne Ha Sot
; ChanccA Her Poilnre Nor JEatett --

Any Food A Story of Loye,' Crime and Retribution.

Paris is mystified by a most extraor
dinary case of somnambulism, which
ia attracting the attention- of the
most serious physicians, and the his-
tory of which occupies columns upon
the first pages of the most reputable
French newspapers. "The Sleeper of
Thenelles," is the title by which the
somnambulist is krMwn, and for 17

years she has slumbered ia the quiet
little town of Thenelles, Watched- ovei
by a tender, devoted mother, who has
never left her daughter during this
long, terrible period of "living death."

Just 30 miles from the prosperous
town of Saint Quentin, says the Chi-

cago Tribune, lies Thenelles in the
bottom of a picturesque valley. The
calm of the inhabitants who form the
population is proverbial. At the end
of the principal street stands the cot
tage where the sleeper, Margueritt.
Bouyenial, sleeps. The building is
modest even poor a one-Stor- y ce-

ment construction, ornamented with
red bricks. Inside are two rooms'
"both heavily shuttered. In one lies
Marguerite Bouyenval as she has lain
17 long years "the sick woman," a
she is called by the peasants. The
other room is occupied by six per-
sons the father, mother, brp.th.ers
and sisters of the sfeeper.

Mme. Bouyenval, the mother, is an
aged woman, whose face is saddened
by the continued sleep of her daugh
ter. She carries humbly but cour-
ageously her sorrow. She speaks in
a whisper, so as to avoid waking her
daughter, for, as sorrowful as is the
sleeping, more terrible the mother
fears will.be the waking, when, the
doctors predict, real death will ensue.

The sleeper lies on a bed and al
most resembles a corpse. The face is
long and yellow as wax. A white
peasant's bonnet envelops the head.
One side oi the face reposes upon the
pillow it has never been turned up-
wards and while the mother changes
the bed linen the posture of the
daughter never changes. No sound of
breathing is heard. By placing the

THE SLEEPER OF THENELLES.

hand the faint pulsation of the heart
can be felt. The arms and limbs are
not rigid and can be moved with ease
and without causing the slightest
sign fof feeling upon the part of the
sleeper.

To this day doctors and scientists dis- -

pute over the question: Is the state of
Marguerite Bouyenval that of catalep- -

or simple sleep?
Many eltorts have been made to force

the sleeper to absorb food by the
mouth, but the jaws are inflexible and
refuse to move. Each day the mother
injects a medical preparation which 17

years ago the physicians recommend
ed. The daughter sleeps on, with no
evident change, and it is difficult to say
whether this preparation is efficacious
in keeping the sleeper alive or not.

Marguerite Bouyenval has a history.
Love, crime and retribution are the in
direct causes which led to her sleep.
Betrayed by a soldier lover, the unfor-
tunate sleeper, then a mere girl, mur-
dered her baby. The crime, hidden.
became known in the town and late one
night a squad of gendarmes came rid-
ing to the cottage. Entering brutally.
thev surrounded the mother.
Filled with fright, she fell in a swoon
to the floor. Efforts to revive her were
vain. The gendarmes gave up their
victim to the doctors. After every hu-
man effort to restore her, the doctors
in turn gave her up to her mother, who
has. remained the faithful guardian of
her sleeping daughter. Dr. Charcot, of
Paris, made many experiments without
the least result.. His investigations
prove that all the digestive organs are
completely destroyed, and it is claimed
that should Marguerite Bouyenval
awaken she could not absorb the light
est food, and once awake would die
from starvation. This is the terrible
fear which confronts the mother. She
prefers the living death to the certain
tomb. The fear of death gives her the
courage to keep her voice always in a
whisper, to care for the sleeper, and to
remain her guardian through the long
years oi silence. ;. . .
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Waterbury Just Now is in' Very
Bad Shape.

The Local Team Is Only Sure of Three
Players, Warner, Jean and Parsons

Harry Starkie Traded For Cash-ma- n

of Hartford This Wad Done-T-

Prevent Doe From Taking Him
With Him Manager Parsons Says
He Will Return w With a
Team.
Just at the present time Waterbury

Is in a bad way. to begin the season
next Monday night in Springfield.'-Manage-

Parsons has been doing the
Massachusetts league but with whut
results cannot yet be determined. The
Waterbury polo team is in probably
worse condition than it has been in
several years and it was all caused
through taking the words of some polo
players who will be made to walk the
plank before many weeks have passed
over their heads. It will be a disap-
pointment to the fans to know that
Harry Starkie will not play with the
local team this season. He was under
obligations to Doe and lie iielt in duty
bound to either go with him or play
with some other team besides Water-
bury. He could not slap Doe in the
face by coming to Waterbury and as
the best way out of the dijeulty and
in order ' prevent Doe from getting
Starkie u,i in the Maine league, the
Watvrbury management decided to
trade him if possible. Tom Cotter of
the Hartford team thought it best to
let his speedy goal tender go in ex-

change for Stnrkie and Casluuan may
oiiiciaate on the local .team as goal
tender. There is nothing sure about-tha- t

either as Casliman lias been en-

gaged so some of the Massachusetts
managers say. for the Massachusetts
league. Cotter lias sent several tele-
gram for Casliman but he has
answered none of them. Whether he
will play in. Waterbury or not is still
a mystery. Dan Daly, the rusher en-

gaged for the local team, has not yet
arrived in the 'city and he also has
been engaged- - so it is said, for the
Portland team of Maine. If Daly does
gc to Portland he will find himself in
a nice little box but the local manage-
ment do not believe he would be so
foolish as to break away from

Last Thursday; or Friday he
was sent S12 advance money and his
name is already affixed to a contract.
Daly must, have sense enough to know
that this . will not be allowed even if
the team he joins will not be under
the National agreement. It is be-
lieved yet that Daly will be in Wa-

terbury lief ore the week is over. Fred
Jean is the only player that Iras as
yet reported and he is beginning to
get very lonely. Frank Warner will
be here As at present con-
stituted the Waterbury team is only
assured of Warner. Jean aud Parsons.

Manager E. J. Sullivan of the Port-
land team, who was last season mana-
ger of Polis theater in this city has
already made application for the Jac-
ques cages and if Daly has gone to
that place he will find it difficult to
play there under the conditions that
will be exacted in the contract with
the cages. -

Manager Tarsons will be In Boston
ht and so will Jean Jacques, and

they will endeavor to have the South-
ern New England league come in un-
der the National league agreement. If
this is done at the meeting to be-he- ld

it will, bo one more step in
the way of the protection of the polo
Interests of the both leagues. Mana-
ger Parsons will be home
anu lie senus woru mat ne win Drmga team of polo players with him, or
enough to fill up the gaps.
... Johnny Griffin, who has been en-

gaged as rusher by the Hartford man-
agement, will leave ' .Nr Hartford to-

morrow, ito begin praeiNe.
The color of the WattHiury suits

this season will be moroon,
will have grey, Meriden the oiuNreen,
New Haven will be blue and Si

black. Y

Manager Dwyer of Brockton is will-
ing to wager good money, it is said,
that Cashman will be found there this
season instead of in Hartford.

Jim Dawson, Al Sword, Midi Smith,
..j, in., v. ii nini i i l tin n 1 1 v -

tefniay for Gardiner.. On paper Ley-don- 's

team looks all right Pawtucket
Times. ...
. Jim Cameron of this city, who was
.Wanted by Taunton, will probably play.cellar for Lawrence. Parsons will
move Hadley Into the rush line. Paw-
tucket Times. .

The last two seasons of polo In
Maine finished in mid-winte- r. The
down east organization lias never yet
been, able to i hold the players wThen
men werei- wanted down this way.
Lawrence American.

Mull" Smith' has gone to Gardner,
Maine. 'Mull wasn't certain that he
could make good .as a goal 'guardian,
so he accepted the offer to play half-
back for Leydon's team.

Fred Doe, in an alleged Interview
with a representative of the Brockton
Enterprise," Is said" to have "Stated that
he would disrupt, the major league, ar,
his personal popularity among the
players would bring him a., majority
of the "National league stars for his
Maine- -

Jeague.- - , "Personal popularity"
niay.be all right, but It does not mean

'a. 'full dinner pall." Even a, polo play-
er needs something- more substantial
occasionally.--Hairtfor- a Post? ? : .i :

' The National Polo leagufc still seems
to be in a chaotic state despite the fact
that there has been a distribution of
players tor the purpose of strengthen-
ing, up the "weak, brdthers.T ..IThe eri-cu- it

as arranged . some week's ago In
cludes New "Haven. 'Meriue'n'J Water-
bury, JEIartford and Springfield, but
fronii.a reliable source comes .the In
formation that Springfield will not ba
In. Whether or not this Is correct re-
mains to be seen. It-I- s a fact,. how
ever, that Billy Murray, is ave.rse to
opening up In the Massachusetts city
with- - a weak team and although he
has made strenuous efforts to collect
the nucleus of hiss old aggregation' he
baa not been very successful fronii the
fact! that three of 'his stars, are inter-
ested In the Pawtucket club. Spring-
field has been awarded several players
mr the league, but the former Provl
dence manager : .3si, tao longheaded , to
tak any chance with a jelpb lnja p&rf;

ritj! iinl It Is srtrimjr enough td be 'Sj

ermong the leaderi ?i.The .otgattizatier
of the Maine, and ofrn :Jfe'sr: Em
lanfl Jeaj?es apparently
the side obe. jor..oqeazalio3ira4
nta nttemnt will- - be made td- - ha vfe these
leagues go "nudei arfonal $rrteib!nS
I, iim 7K)mef of ii
Btoties emanatlnfr from --''thei L Ntitmei

Intend ItvjfoW"!
t W tfagups bv. unW ytu cagepati

Jim Jeffries, as a Reporter and Fighter
Is Inconsistent Dunkhorst Tries the
French Style o fFightlng Several

. Good Bouts in Chicago Last Night
Description

" of " McGovern's Stylfr1- -'

Caspar Leon's Hard Luck Jim Cor--be- tt

Arrested. '

That great boxer and remarkable
actor, James J. Jeffries, while a mas-
ter . in his favorite speclalties,- - 'is as
yet a novice In the newspaper, busi-
ness. In response to a- query wheth-
er immediately after Corbett's bout
with "Kid" McCoy, he regarded the
fight as a "fake," he responded: "I
didn't say anything then, but I came
mighty near expressing ms'self at the
ringside. During the first two rounds
I thought that they really meant fight
but when I saw McCoy purposely
swinging a foot above Corbett'f head,
and Corbett making . ho atteil pt to
duck, I drew my conclusions! right
then and there, and I came mighty
near expressing them. I think the
public feels satisfied now as to the
character of that fiasco." Mr Jeffries
evidently forgot that he was on rec-
ord. He was employed that night by
a New York newspaper to attend the
contest and to give his opinion of it in
print next day over his signature. He
did this, and In that statement he said
that it was the fastest and most scien-
tific bout between big me'a that he
had ever witnessed, and there wasn't
a word in his signed article that even
Intimated that the bout wasn't on the
level. If Mr Jeffries really thought
the bout was a. fake and failed to Itv
form the readers of the paper by which
he was employed, he was guilty of a.
serious breach of duty, and he should
return the money he received for the
insincere opinion, ho expressed.' It
may be added that nearly all the
other boxers of the heavyweight divis-
ion were in the same boat with Jef-
fries.

DUNKHORST IS A TOUGn.
Edward Dunkhorst, the human push-

ball, has become a boisterous, unruly
person since he began to whip the lob-
sters of the west. - lie recently got
the decision on a foul over Bill Ken-
nedy In the eighth, round of what was
to have been a twenty-roun- d contest
before a thousand people in the rooms
of the Anderson, Ind, Athletic club.
Both men fouled repeatedly during the
fight, but the referee refused to allow
them. In the, seventh round the ne-

gro saved himself' from a knockout by
clinching. In the eightli Kennedy, ran
under Dunkhorst and threw him vio-

lently to the floor. Then Referee Nor-
ton gave the fight to Dunkhorst. After
the men went to their corners Dunk-
horst ran over tO:Kinedy and delib-

erately kicked him in the face. Sec-

onds, spectators and police poured into
the ring and prevented, a rough and
tumble fight.

' FIGHTS IN CHICAGO.
A great erowd 'bt fight lovers gath-

ered, at Tattersafis last night to see
Tommy White and Kid Broad in a six-roun- d

"go," but they were disappoint-
ed. The star bout of the evening was
to have been between Eddie Santry
and Kid Broad, but Santry, while in-

dulging in practice on Monday night,
threw his knee cap. out. Tommy White
was asked to go on, aud promised to
do so, but when the bout was called
last night he declined to enter the ring
on the ground that he had no time to
get ready." The results of the bouts
follow: Eugene 1JlVIcGoveru knocked
Tommy Dixon but' in the third round;
Clarence- Forbes beat Walter Bloom in
six rounds; "Turkey Point" Smith
beat Archie Brown in six rounds;
Harry Harris beat ..McFadden in six
rounds; "Klondike" and Jim Bradley
drew; Matty Matthews got the decis-
ion over Charley Burns in six rounds;
George Byers got the decision over
Tim Murphy in' six rounds.

TERRY'S FIGHTING DESCRIBED.
A St Louis man who recently put

on the mitts with McGovern describes
it as follows: "Terry squared off. His
head went down behind his guard and
his body crouched over. He was in
that famous fighting attitude waiting
for my attack. His head was half
turned; the only exposed point was
the side of the Jaw. I thought J, would
try for that. Stepping in qujckly I
feinted for the stomach and-'slip- . niy
left for the jaw. My glove smashed
bang against his forearm. IfVsV
perfect guard. X closed In, ducked; my
head and tried with my left for a body
punch. But It was ; no go. Terry
blocked that. Then I had to clinch.
Terry broke free and, like a flash, be-
fore I could get to guard, put light
right and left swings to my body. Had
he put any force, to his blows it would
have been all over then."

CORBETT WAS ARRESTED.
James J. Corbett had a rather un

pleasant experience - In Boston. He
was arrested on a warrant sworn out
by Taul Armstrong, who' "charges the

with owing him $1,000.
Armstrong was press representative
and tnanager 'for Corbett on- - his base
ball playing trip. It is for, this work
that Armstrong ia now suing for $1,'-00-

Corbett. secured ball .and . will
fight the case in the Boston, municipal
court, on .November. 5, when, the writ
is returnable. Corbett insists that the
shoe is on the other foot, and instead of
owing Arinstrqng any money, Arm-
strong Is in his debt several hundred
dollars. ., Armstrong . is a newspaper
writer and has written some plays.

. M'GOVERN TO FIGHT BROAD.
Terry McGovern has been matched

to meet Kid Broad of New York at.Tat- -

tersalls, Chicago, November 13,' In a
six-roun- d contest at catch weights.

... OSCAR GARDNER'S , HANDS., ;

ii FjanfcHart, manager of Oscati Gard
ner, writes to e. friend-- . Xhat.hlsgprotege
had his, .hands xamind- - jj., few ..days
ago by a leading surgeon , In wheeling,
and they were. Jfophd ije." fh good .conr
ditloa. , It Vad been reported tha t 'the
Omaha 'Rid", in his recefifflghtat Oina'--
na," broke' both' hands; but'It'n6"w' s

That his was greatly' eXafegerj-ated- .'

Gardner Is training hard for hls
coming twenty-roun- d battle with Mar-
tin Flahertjr,iWhlah'- - wlll take place be;
fore "the Oceseent A. C;- of Hartford,
on .election nlght. November C.y r .

-

The report that "Coach ; Sanford
would end his relations with Columbia
because, o the expiration of his con-
tract next Saturday and a feeling ef
opposition against him among the foot-
ball men at the university, was pro-
nounced a falsehood at the local 'var-
sity's headquarters last s night. San-ford- 's

contract as coach does not ex-

pire until December 1, when he will in
all probability be

Frinceton men are watching with In-
terest the controversy between Har-
vard and Pennsylvania over McCrack-en- .

If the Quakers should stand by
their man and relations with Harvard
should be severed, Princeton would
immediately open negotiations with
the Crimson for an annual game.
When Harvard split with Yale at- the
end of the season of 1894 because of
the unfortunate complications growingout' of the Hinkey episode at Spring-
field, a game was arranged with
Princeton for 1895 and another for
1S9G. Then a truce was patched upbetween Harvard and Yale which
caused Princeton's alliance with Cam-
bridge to cease. It is a matter of factthat since then Yale has been anxiousto have Harvard throw over Pennsyl-vania and n...e on Princeton, but theCrimson has remained loyal to the
Quakers. Should there be a rupturebetween Harvard, and Pennsylvaniathe latter would be forced to coniiu,efootball to her rowing rivals. Cornelland Columbia, while Yale, Harvardand Princeton would strengthen thealliance that already exists in ase

DOp &LAFPED AGAIN.

The Base Ball Directors Fine the
Norw4ch Team for Using Ringers.
The directors of the Connecticutstate league of base tTuTT clubs heldtheir annual meeting yesterday after-noon at Hotel Garde. New Haven, andtransacted in .i speedy manner andwithout the semblance of a wranglethe business which came up. The

following places were represented:
Waterbury, Koger Connor; New

Haven, James E. Canavau; MeridenThomas L.- ' Reilly; Bristol, James
Kennedy nnd W. J Tracy; New Lon-
don, II. H. Rigglemau, Thomas Hern-do- n

and George Bindloss: Bridgeport,James II. O'R'ourke. Mr O'Kourke
also represented Derby. Norwich wasnot represented at the meetiifg. even
Fred Doe not being present. He was
probably not anxious to listen to the
comments which were to be made on
his unfair and' disgraceful conduct to-
wards the close of the season. -

The meeting was called to order at
3:30. and in the absence of President
Whitlock. Thomas L. Reilly was
called upon to preside. -

The first business wnich came upwas action on a number of protestedand forfeited games, which received
but scant consideration. The former
were sustained and the latter killed.

Under section 11 of the constitution
information for violation of section 43
of the constitution by the Norwich
club was presented to President Whit-
lock and considered by the board of
directors. The unanimous decision of
the board was that the three games in
which Lewis, a member of the Boston
club.took part, to w!t ,

' one against
New Haven and two against Bridge-
port, should be thrown out and the
penalty prescribed by the constitution,
viz, 50 line, be imposed on the Nor
wich club. .'.,--.It was then voted to award tho
championship to Norwich with the
usual money stipend.

The following resolution was then
adopted:

"Resolved, that no player under
contract either to the National league.
Eastern or Western associations of
base ball club, p.hnll be i'igible.to take
part in any championship game
played by the Connecticut State
league'; but this is not Intended to In
clude within the provisions of this
resolution any player a member of the
Connecticut State lcanue durimr the
season of I960.

"Any violation of this rule shall
subject the offending club to a pen-
alty of $150, for each game in which
said player so takes part, or in lieu
of said penalty, expulsion, at the op-

tion of the directors!"
During the discussion of the con

duct of Doe of Norwich some em-phat- ic

language In condemnation of
it was used and this was endorsed Dy
all present. It was the unanimous
opinion that if such conduct was al-

lowed to continue, the State league
could not last,' and, therefore. It was
decided to prevent a repetition' of-I- t

in the future.
The election of officers resulted

the ' unanimous, choice of Sturges
Whitlock for president and James II.
O'Rourke for secretary and treasurer,
both

The . New - London franchise was
transferred from Geoi Bindloss to
Messrs Riggleman and Hernon, and
the Meriden franchise was voted to
Thomas' L. Reilly.

It was unanimously voted to put the
Bristol club on the sanje sharing lines
as to (equal) percentage as the others.

' Boston will not take Pitcher Dough-
erty after all. Manager O'Rourke has
received notice . that the draft - has
been released. ; a " t .

.;' CHECKER PLAYERS DRAW..

Boston, Oct 31. The second section
of the checker championship tourna-
ment was brought to a close last even-
ing, both' of yesterday's games being
drawn. The Switzer was played for
the opening in the two games nnd the
reply in eaeh instance was 21 17.
Barker had the afternoon opening and
plaved the 5 9 line. Jordan elected
to "defend with, the 2925 defence,
which: Is considered the 'best play at
that point. : During' the midgame the
plffy vas fairly' even,, but as 1s usual
m tnls weak opening black hiuisoinie-tCTin-fc-th- e

nettei-'to- f the end'' game aba
fprcei a path' to ,te king fow. '

Jordan;
however, :by". " Wrreful ' plaji'hg ' was
speedily piacea in a position jo mace a
serlvs,' 6't eSchaHges ' whkh ' drew tlie5
trame-'ver- cleverly. :In the' evenlrig
gfrm"eB.arker,"wifii the white places,;

8-- ril more witn tne zi-i-u tte-- .
fnceT ', JoTdJjn'ad.varipea Jthe '5-- iO line
fi.n(J aevelopfccTia'powerf u) attack;1 but
Batker'.got,iq"tIje "king row first and
snapped the piecfea dowb'nhtll a'drawu "" 'was rencEed. :-- ''

Coming to some of our stores
every day by express.

Correct Styles
You can visit the , fouf

points of the compass with- -

out finding better values to
pick from ;

One of Many
An All Wool Frieze' in

Grey or Oxford Mixtures,"
made especially for U. S. &
Co., made just like papa's, to
fit Little Men, ages 4 to 16,

Price !$5
To fit Young Men, pries

Of course we have lower
priced ones and those that
cost more. 5

But you want to see them,
all.

89-- 91 Bank St,'.

ELEVATOR SOUTH MAIN ST.
r

DODGE'S SHOE 'STOBB.

Bargains In Winter
Underwear,

Men's Heavy Jersey Ribbed
Fleeced Lined Shirts and Drawers, in
plain blue ' or brown stripe, 50c the
garment.

ISHAM & WILSON
Hatta?! ail arnlilisTi.

i.

115 and 117 SOUTH MAIN ST.

g GREEN, BROWN, OLIVE
AND GRAY MIXTURES.

I THE PROPER COLORS

5 for men's wear. Large assort--

S ment

GUS ALD,
Successor to ', g

Schwarz Tailoring Co.,
Over Chase's Millinery Store- -

"

5 tflXCHANGB PLACE. S
V Entrance nest to Lake's Drug Store 5j

St. Joseph's!. A. B. Annua! Fair
In connection with Henry Walsh's

QUINCUPLEXAL GLASS SHOW
AND MUSICAL SPECIALTY CO. , .

$325 in Cash Prizes will be distrib-
uted. Dancing and entertainment
each evening, beginning
October 30 to November 3 -

Admission, eacn evening, j.oc.
Entertainment begins promptly at 8

p. m. Saturday matinee at 2:30 p. m..
10-29-

Almshouse
Supplies,

Bids for furnishing the Almshouse
with meat, bread and fish. . for six
months, commencing November 1, 1900,
will be received by the Selectmen at
their office until 8 o'clock In the even-

ing of Wednesday, Oct 31, 1900.
- MORTIMER DORAN,
WILLIAM T. DISLEY,
GEORGE A. BOUGHTON,

' " Selectmen.

patronage, and you will agree with

BRENNAN
32 CETTTETfc ST S

: , t

trainer wnen ne meets him again, but
so far Manning has not been locatedand it 1s "thought that he has lefttown.

TOD SLOANE RELEASED.
London. Oct St. Thu sonLfcoo..

nounces that the Prince of Wales hascanceled his retsimur f tv.,i ei, ..,..- V. ll-- 11 IJfor 1901. The announcement ia fal
lows: "The arrangement by which
.wic mu-ji- o oe nrst jockey to the

imies next season will not
Carried Ollt." Tilt. STinrtcmon

communicated this information to themous morning papers, and all ex-
cess approval of the decision of thefiuce of Wales, which undoubtedlydue to the i at-irt- iir t,..iDurham. The Sportsman commentingupuu jeupoiu ue itotiiselnia s letter to. l mi ... . .

xiiiit-- s yesteruay on the subject of
"doping" horses, points out that if
'doping'" has been practiced in Eng-an-

no: offense has been committed,
Jecause there is no rule in existenceisainst it. but snvs thnt- .tim
strong measures are .taken to stopsuch practices the easier it will beto prevent the deterioration of thor-
oughbred stock in England. The
Rothschild letter, in the
Sportsman, shows that the stewards

l"c uucitey ciuo are iiKely to take
ctioil. but the n.nner fi1d thi n-,.-.i

of caution: "The nublic should re
member, when complaining of stew-
ards' inactivitv. thw iimiwmso a i ffir.ni
they must experience in procuring re- -
ltl.l 1.1 , . . .imuic cmeuce. ll is to oe nopeu.
however, if anything is done, that
there will be no unnecessary delay.The feeling that American jockeyshave been more leniently treated be-
cause tlipv fll-- . rf tliii t--o ti .
is a great cause of very bitter feeling
ueiweeu n,ugiisn anu American jock-
eys."

SECOND ROUND- - OF GOLF..-I-
the second round of the tourna

ment at the course of the AVaterbury
Golf association yesterday the. scores
were as follows:

H. H. Van Keuren defeated A. M.
Dickinson, 3 up and 2 to play.

ii. P. Meriiman won from H. D.
Barlow bv default.

F. P. Williams defeated C. R. Vaill.
1 up.

C. L. Holmes defeated E, L. White.
5 up and 4 to play.

W. W. Holmes drew a blank.
N. R. Bronson defeated G. L. White.

Sr, 4 up and 3 to 'play.
V. IS. Merriman defeated Dr Mun- -

ger, 4 up and 2 to play. - -
C. K. Griggs drew a blank.
The following are matched for to

day's play:
Championship: W. H. Merriman

and H. P. Williams; N. R. Bronson
and II . II. Van Keuren; B. P. Merri
man and C. K. Griggs; W. W. Holmes
and C. L. Holmes.

Consolation: E. L. White, blank; A.
M. Dickinson aud G. L. White; C. R.
Vaill, blank; H. D. Barlow and Dr C.
E. Munger.

HUMORIST ON STUMP.

Tribute Mark Twain Once Paid to Rla
Friend, Senator Hawley of

Connecticut.
Mark Twain was never much of a

politician. Indeed- what he doesn't
know about politics would make a
very large library. In 1880 Mr.
Clemens, who was visiting a friend
at Elmira, N. Y., was called on to
introduce Gen. Hawley to a republ-
ican! meeting. In the course of his
remarks Mr.- Clemens said :

'Gen. Hawley is a member of my

ATI J jr v- r tJAr W-- )A I O.J

THAT IS JOE HAWLEY.".

church in Hartford and. the author of
'Beautiful Snow.' Maybe "he will deny
that, but I am only here to give, him a
character . from his i last place. As a
pure citizen I respect him, as
sonal friend of years I have the warmer
est .regard for him,,; as a neighbor
whose vegetable garden adjoins mine,
why why, I watch him. As the au
thor of 'Beautiful Snow' he has added
a new pang of winter..' He is a square,
true man in honest politics, and I
must say he occupies a inighty lone
vme position. So broad, so bountiful
Is his character- - that he never, turned
a tramp emty-hande- d from the door,
but always gave him. a letter of intro-

. duction to me, Pure, honest, incor
ruptible, that is Joe Hawley. Such a
man in politics is like , a bottle of per
y'umery. in a glue factory--i- t may mod"
erate . the. .stench,:,- - but it doesn't de-

stroy it. I haven't said any more ef
him than. Ifwnnld say --of myself: ladles and gentlemen, this id Gen. Haw
ley."

Tnhnppfi ThiltT-Tw- o Tclln Old.
; H. M. King,-f : Hogkinsvittef' Ky.,

has in his ' possession a weh-preserv-

twist of tobacco raised' in Virginia' ta
i: ii. 'i. l'. . iIS63.; - --s I --v i w

ON THE GRIDIRON.

Some Interesting Bets Picked Up On
' - tha Side Lines.

The following article on football
was sent into the Democrat office to-

day: Tlie football game between 'the
Elm A. C. team and the St Thomas
A. A., which the public has been .wait-
ing for so long, does not seem to be
any nearer than it was last season,
but Manager Cosgrove of the Elms
team says it is uot liis fault as his
team is ready to meet the St Thomas
team any" time, the sooner the better;
so it is up to Mr Duuphy now whether
the teams will meet or not aud we
hope he will start the ball
soon. Mr Egan. who is coaching the
Elm team, will leave for college on
Thursday, where he'wlV help coach
the team for the rest of lie season.

As ascertained from-- a perusal of
the report of the game in the Nauga-tuc- k

column the Waterbury High
school had no difficulty iu defeating
the Naugatuck High school in football
yesterday. Waterbury scored two
touchdowns and several more would
have been scored only for very bad
fumbling. In defeating Naugatuck
Waterbury accomplished what Hill-hous- e

or Bridgeport could not do and
what Meriden did by a scant margin,
the score being G o. Judging from these
games Waterbury lias a. much stronger
team than either of the above men-
tioned teams but it is said that Hill-hous- e

has improved wOnderfully'uirder
excellent coaching so that by far the
best game of the season will be play
ed next Saturday when Hillhouse line
up against Waterbury at the . M. C.
A. field on Saturday afternoon.

The play of the Waterbury eleven
was beautiful to behold and showed
a marked Improvement, over the pre-
vious game. Their team, wprk was
first class while the individual work
could not be excelled. The work of
the backs in running through broken
fields was also line. Naturally there
are . a few points yet which need to
be remedied but as Coach Beckwith
witnessed the game he knows as well
as.anj'body else and he. will arrange
matters all rlglit.

There is no doubt but that the larg-
est crowd of the season will witness
the game. Hillhouse will be aceom
panied by a large number of rooters
and thev will exert all their strength
to win the cup this year and thus own
it 'forever. The members ,'of, the
aivimni of the local High school should
turn out in largo numbers and cheer
the bovs on to victory. They need and
deserve support and as the finances of
the school are not in such excellent
condition it will be doing the boys a
great favor to have a large number
in attendance.

Mike Murphy, the Yale trainer, said
the other day that the wet field handi-

capped his eleven in the game with
Columbia. According to football tra-
ditions, heavy elevens always have
been effective on such turf, while light
teams have. been the ones to suffer.
As Yale averaged at least twenty
pounds per. man "heavier than Colom-
bia, the question naturally arises.
What' would liave happened 'ii?th(! field
had been as dry as a chip? . , i

The University of Wisconsin ele' m
is considered by experts to be .

champion team of the west.' Thejt m
have "been coached by Phil. King, ; ke

former Princeton star; and have b.( m

sweeping all before them. Last ye Ir,

it will be remembered. Yale had, to
hustle to beat Wisconsin by 0 to 0' at
New Haven. ..That time the critics'
pronounced O'Dea of Wisconsin the
finest punter and drop kicker of the
year. This season's. .Wisconsin team is
rated as even more formidable than
that of last fall. .

Princeton Is a 5 to 4 favorite over
Cornell for Saturday's conflict at Old
Nassau. The Tigers'- strong pjaylng
against Brown last week has greatly
increased the confidence "of- their fol-
lowers.- The best line yet obtained on
Cornell's team is the score of the game
with Dartmouth. The Ithaeans won
by 23 to 0, while a "couple of weeks ago
Dartmouth was beaten by Yale by 17
to 0. Though comparative scores, are
generally regarded as unreliable, it is
believed from these figures that Cor-
nell will put up the hardest kind of
fight.'. -

So fa? all of the big elevens have
been Jored against. . According to the
reqprd&rpf gabies PffiBsylviftfla leads
in the number'br point's faiade'flgainst
opponents with "247' in" eight games,
while' eleven points- - have been made
against the Quaker. Yale' comes' next
with with 22G points. In. eight games,
with five points by opponents The In-

dians spoiled Harvard's clean record
with five points last ( Saturday, the
Crimsons' total being- 177 i. In eight
games. Princeton has had ten points
made by opponents, with a winning' total 6f 159. The Indians have rolled
up' 194 with nineteen; against them,
while Columbia has scored. 73 to GO for

' opponents. Cornell's, record Is 84 and,
ilj- - Larfa.vetta's' 151 and 7, yand Brotvri
asWs-- K :v":;' ; rr; -

. j a K;r.ii ;'vl .t :i .!' Jt I'i iiX-- Ala- -l 4- i.l'i')l- O b-
-j

v. JBetting ,Bnong, rhjCcoJlifge menj on
i the. resutt f- -i thOTOHarvara-pennsyJ- ,

vaiafwtbaUicaine !to he played, ai
Catubxidgfraon 'jnextuSaturdajr. waLat
a-- . standstill yesteidaybeeanae of ithe
Hnanswe;. protest of.H.airsardiagainst
the' eligibility; of Full Baclo-MeCcack-

of the QuaksMJ;.-J- f .the lattAr do&s-no- t

play, tlarvaro wilj ptobJibly lie a slight
favorite In. .the. bettiug.. while.i even

y money may prevail i'f JLhsi lg line'bucU-?ie- r
Is declared eligitjle. I j - '

.

I Hall Overcoats. ') 1
g - UV- ; '

- " I
p They haVe sureness of fit and permanent shape,, and when yon con- -

5 aider quality; our prices are extraordinarily low. .
" :

, l We are entitled to a chare of your
us after you have seen our offerings '' : 'ri' ' ' -

Sou know," we do a' credit ousl ness and we can artange the terms ot
I payment satisfactorily, 'L

'"r-'J,-

y

mATELXm
1 nMi' rmnfnira.
sjc "'. i
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